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During the 3rd_ and 4th-cycle of LHD, NB short-pulse 
injection experiments, so called NB-blip experiments, 
were performed to examine the confinement of 
NB-particles on LHD. In these experiments, a strong 
enhancement of pitch angle scattering was observed at 
ICH sustained plasmas for ctr.-NB blip injection on a fast 
neutral analyzer whose line of sight is perpendicular to 
the magnetic field of lines, while no significant responses 
are observed for co.-NB blip injection. 
Figure 1 shows the result of NB-blip experiment 
being done for ICH-sustained plasmas. The short-pulse 
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(20msec) NB is injected to ICH (P1cH=-lMW) sustained 
plasmas with a cycle of 300msec. The contour plots in 
Fig. I show the temporal evolution of fast neutral spectra 
measured by the tangential FNA (Fig.l(b) and (e)) and 
those by the perpendicular FNA(Fig.l(c) and (f)). The 
curves in the contour plots show the slowing-down curve 
of the NB particles at various plasma locations. 
Temporal behavior of the tangential Si-FNA spectra at 
co.-blip injection is well described by the classical 
slowing-down theory. The temporal behaviors of 
Si-FNA spectra at ctr.-blip injection show that the 
enhancement of the pitch angle scattering occured at the 
edge of plasmas where p~0.7. The enhancement was 
significant at the energy around 50-keV. 
From the first orbit analysis of the NB-deposited 
particles, it was confirmed this enhancement was strongly 
influenced by the orbit topology difference of co.- and 
ctr.-injected NB particles. 
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Fig. 1 a) NB deposition current to plasmas, b) contour plot for tangential Si-FNA spectra and c) contour 
plot for perpendicular Si-FNA for co.-NB blip injection. (d),{ e) and (f) are these for ctr.-NB blip injection. 
Red curves in contour plots show the slowing-down curves of NB-particles at various location of 
plasmas. 
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